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47 Powers St, Burnett Heads

COASTAL WITH THE COUNTRY FEEL – THE PERFECT
MIXTURE
If you are craving the country feel and yet want the beach, shops and school
close by, then look no further!!
* Three carpeted bedrooms, a spacious bathroom, separate toilet and a large
linen cupboard
* Plenty of living room space with high cathedral ceilings in main living areas.
Beautiful polished timber flooring.
* Another spacious living area sits up the hallway accompanied by a
kitchenette, which opens up the opportunity for a study, office or getaway
for the children.
* Lovely modern style kitchen, great area of bench space, ample cupboards,
internal access from the garage making life hassle free when carrying in the
shopping!
* High stud carport for the ease of shady storage for the boat or campervan.
Extra room allows more parking for other toys.
* The gardens are established on this quarter acre block combined with a
vegetable patch, fruit trees and chook pen.
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
* The concrete rain water tank is plumbed to the house, allowing usage for
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
inside
or to
outside
for
the
gardens!
responsibility
any person
for watering
its accuracy and
do no
more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.

Its all here for you to enjoy this effortless lifestyle. This is bargain buying at
this list price, so please call Justine or Kay on 0420 446 135 to arrange a time
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Property Type
Property ID
Land Area

SOLD for $260,000
residential
849
1,012 m2
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QLD 4670 Australia
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